February 22, 2020

Welcome to the February issue of TITANS of Media. Please find a sampling of stories from this month featuring news about Titans here and around the world. Please visit news.fullerton.edu for additional CSUF stories.

So far this month, we were mentioned in over 600 news clippings with stories about our faculty experts, students, and Titans worldwide.

I hope you’ve enjoyed these monthly updates. For the latest news coverage, please visit CSUF in the News at: http://news.fullerton.edu/csuf-in-the-news/

– Chi-Chung Keung
Director of News Media Services

FEATURED STORIES

Angela Davis' 1972 message still relevant today
Orange County Register - February 20, 2021
Reach: 2,635,244

CSUF College of Business and Economics receives million dollar donation – Orange County Register
Bollyinside - February 19, 2021
Reach: 1,141,674

Titan Voices: Many of OC’s white-caped health care heroes have Titan pedigree
Orange County Register - February 18, 2021
Reach: 2,635,244

Popular CSUF class explores the art of happiness
Orange County Register - February 10, 2021
Reach: 2,635,244

Stay at Homecoming: CSUF students, alumni encouraged to show Titan pride
Orange County Register - February 9, 2021
Reach: 2,635,244

CalState-Fullerton: McCarthy Hall Modernization Project to Put 'Science on Display'
Targeted News Service (Print Edition) - February 9, 2021
Reach: 674
Disney California Adventure Park To Have 'Limited' Reopening in March
Equities.com - February 9, 2021
Reach: 2,226,254

CalState-Fullerton: Campus Receives More Than $9 Million in Grants, Contracts in Q2
Targeted News Service (Print Edition) - February 8, 2021
Reach: 674

Fullerton Arboretum Plants 'Survive and Thrive' Thanks to $100,000 Matching Grant
Targeted News Service (Print Edition) - February 8, 2021
Reach: 674

CalState-Fullerton: Publications, Presentations and Honors Showcase Faculty Expertise
Targeted News Service (Print Edition) - February 8, 2021
Reach: 674

MLK voice actor highlights commemoration of CSUF – Orange County Register
ExBulletin - February 5, 2021
Reach: 66,409

Actor voicing MLK highlights CSUF commemoration
Orange County Register - February 5, 2021
Reach: 2,249,134

A $500,000 NBCUniversal grant to CSUF will enhance training of diverse journalists
Orange County Register - February 4, 2021
Reach: 2,249,134

EXPERTS QUOTED

Latinx Files: How L.A.'s Latinx LGBTQ community hopes to save the New Jalisco Bar
Los Angeles Times - February 18, 2021
Reach: 33,893,299

The Gorilla Glue Girl saga attracted ridicule but also a sense of community among others
OLTNEWS - February 17, 2021
Reach: 90,565

The ‘Gorilla Glue girl’ saga drew ridicule but also a sense of community among others
MSN.com - February 17, 2021
Reach: 7,785,803

Gorilla Glue girl’s saga drew ridicule but also a sense of community among others
MSN NZ - February 16, 2021
Reach: 23,131

NBCU News To Invest $6.5 Million In College Journalism Initiative
MSN Malaysia - January 14, 2021
Reach: 44,280

NBCUniversal presenta NBCU Academy, una iniciativa de capacitación periodística para minorías
Telemundo Puerto Rico - January 14, 2021
Reach: 8,833,786

Artificial Intelligence Research to Improve Academic Performance in STEM
Techregister - January 13, 2021
Reach: 7,012

A lifeline for LGBTQ Latinos on the brink of closure
Los Angeles Times (Premium) - February 15, 2021
Reach: 33,893,299

Gorilla Glue girl’s saga drew ridicule but also a sense of community among others
MSN.com - February 17, 2021
Reach: 7,785,803

Gorilla Glue girl’s saga drew ridicule but also a sense of community among others
MSN NZ - February 16, 2021
Reach: 23,131

NBCU News To Invest $6.5 Million In College Journalism Initiative
MSN Malaysia - January 14, 2021
Reach: 44,280

NBCUniversal presenta NBCU Academy, una iniciativa de capacitación periodística para minorías
Telemundo Puerto Rico - January 14, 2021
Reach: 8,833,786

Artificial Intelligence Research to Improve Academic Performance in STEM
Techregister - January 13, 2021
Reach: 7,012

A lifeline for LGBTQ Latinos on the brink of closure
Los Angeles Times (Premium) - February 15, 2021
Reach: 33,893,299
A lifeline for LGBTQ Latinos on the brink of closure
Yahoo news - February 15, 2021
Reach: 71,400,683

A lifeline for LGBTQ Latinos on the brink of closure
Los Angeles Times - February 15, 2021
Reach: 33,893,299

EXPERT ADVICE How to Build an SEO Strategy for 2021
CRM Buyer - February 12, 2021
Reach: 3,911

EXPERT ADVICE How to Build an SEO Strategy for 2021
TechNewsWorld - February 12, 2021
Reach: 92,475

Povestea incredibilă a doi gemeni identici care au fost despărţi după naştere. Unul a crescut evreu, altul nazist
BusinessMagazin - February 11, 2021
Reach: 4,493,978

FBI Celebrates ‘Black Joy’ For Black History Month, Looks For Recruits,
Moguldom - February 10, 2021
Reach: 4,456,972

""California State University" +Fullerton"
on News Radio KEX
News Radio KEX - February 5, 2021

Celebrating Black Joy as an Alternative Form of Resistance and Reclaiming of Humanity
Voice of OC - February 1, 2021
Reach: 4,443,240

Aquarium of the Pacific to award 10 African American students $10K in scholarships
Long Beach Post - February 19, 2021
Reach: 3,329,509

Live Stream the Aquarium of the Pacific’s African American Festival
Black Voice News - February 18, 2021
Reach: 21,787

Os 10 melhores "Bad Boys"
presidenciais
Replicario - February 17, 2021
Reach: 12,313

Orinda selects David Biggs as new city manager
Lamorinda Weekly - February 16, 2021
Reach: 6,158

OC Forum, Black Chamber put focus on equity and diversity in local organizations
Orange County Register - February 16, 2021
Reach: 2,635,244

A South Bay Artist Creates a New Art Series Based on Something Personal
Southbay - February 16, 2021
Reach: 7,575

Hội Nhiếp Ảnh Việt Mỹ ‘khai máy’ đầu năm Tân Sửu
NGUOI VIET Online - February 15, 2021
Reach: 6,622,643

KENS 5 morning host Roma Villavicencio talks about staying positive during hard days before ‘Great Day SA’
Laredo Morning Times - February 13, 2021
Reach: 7,766,209

KENS 5 morning host Roma Villavicencio talks about staying positive during hard days before ‘Great Day SA’
San Antonio Express-News - February 13, 2021
Reach: 9,948,845
Charles Allen ‘Chuck’ Smith, 78, member of Colonial Virginia Aeromodelers

Williamsburg Yorktown Daily - February 10, 2021
Reach: 1,158,187

Directors Representing Fullerton, Santa Ana, Upper San Gabriel Valley Municipal Water District Join Metropolitan Board

Advfn - February 9, 2021
Reach: 26,146

Directors Representing Fullerton, Santa Ana, Upper San Gabriel Valley Municipal Water District Join Metropolitan Board

Acrofan [ENG] - February 9, 2021
Reach: 6,198

Endera Adds Kevin Hernandez as Chief Commercial Officer

Park News - February 9, 2021
Reach: 509

Fiction? Santa Ana teacher’s story of immigrant struggle is something his students recognize

Orange County Register - February 5, 2021
Reach: 2,249,134


Whidbey News-Times - February 5, 2021
Reach: 50,394

Janet K. Morgan Celebrated for Dedication to the Field of Education

24-7 Press Release - February 5, 2021
Reach: 83,097

Inland Empire Community Foundation names first African American board chair

Inland Empire Community News - February 2, 2021
Reach: 17,012

BIZJETCPA Promotes Joe Park to Managing Partner

KTVN Channel 2 - February 2, 2021
Reach: 4,408,395

LENSAR Expands Board of Directors with the Appointments of Aimee S. Weisner and Elizabeth G. O’Farrell

Wallstreet Online - February 1, 2021
Reach: 1,440,912

IN CASE YOU MISSED IT

Shootings by police: Would hiring older recruits stem the tide?
The Christian Science Monitor - February 3, 2021
Reach: 1,016,897

Shootings by police: Would hiring older officers stem the tide?
The Christian Science Monitor - February 3, 2021
Reach: 1,016,897

Regents select new president of Northern Arizona University

Arizona Capitol Times - February 19, 2021
Reach: 1,158,823

Arizona Board of Regents announces José Luis Cruz as Northern Arizona University presidential finalist

NAU News - February 19, 2021
Reach: 14,120

José Luis Cruz named NAU President finalist

Azdailysun.com - February 18, 2021
Reach: 1,173,413

New Report Reveals Five Years of Positive Impact Through Orange County Veterans Initiative

Market Screener - February 18, 2021
Reach: 1,743,026
New Report Reveals Five Years of Positive Impact Through Orange County Veterans Initiative

Long Beach Press-Telegram - FinancialContent - February 18, 2021
Reach: 2,250,853

How to enter Riverside County’s virtual music festivals for middle and high school students

Press-Enterprise - February 11, 2021
Reach: 6,686,798

CVB Financial Corp. Announces New Board Member

Benzinga - FinancialContent - February 10, 2021
Reach: 8,276,975

CVB Financial Corp. Announces New Board Member

Pittsburgh Post-Gazette - FinancialContent - February 10, 2021
Reach: 4,172

Inland Empire nursing students help vaccinate against coronavirus

Press-Enterprise - February 8, 2021
Reach: 6,686,798

Inland Empire nursing students help vaccinate against coronavirus

San Bernardino County Sun - February 8, 2021
Reach: 2,246,786

Inland Empire nursing students help vaccinate against coronavirus

DailyBulletin.com - February 8, 2021
Reach: 2,242,324

Inland Empire nursing students help vaccinate against coronavirus

Redlands Daily Facts - February 8, 2021
Reach: 74,498

Affordable Housing Demographics Have Evolved Over Time

Connect Media - February 5, 2021
Reach: 47,750

CSULB first Cal State campus to establish vaccination clinic for staff, faculty and students

SGVTribune.com - February 2, 2021
Reach: 1,161,865

CSULB first Cal State campus to establish vaccination clinic for staff, faculty and students

Los Angeles Daily News - February 2, 2021
Reach: 8,867,612

CSULB first Cal State campus to establish vaccination clinic for staff, faculty and students

Daily Breeze - February 2, 2021
Reach: 3,321,338

CSULB first Cal State campus to establish vaccination clinic for staff, faculty and students

Whittier Daily News - February 2, 2021
Reach: 78,205

CSULB first Cal State campus to establish vaccination clinic for staff, faculty and students

Daily Breeze - February 2, 2021
Reach: 3,321,338

CSULB first Cal State campus to establish vaccination clinic for staff, faculty and students

Whittier Daily News - February 2, 2021
Reach: 78,205

The Fight Against COVID-19 Continues

Newswise - February 2, 2021
Reach: 3,312,858

No More Proctorio

Inside Higher Ed - February 1, 2021
Reach: 1,741,785